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Pumping the Budget
The Mj,ddle East crisis his the urriveirsity in the gas pu:mp,

too, says Fronth Clarky director Of unive'rsity serviees. AI
thougiv the unive'rsity does not Pay gasoldrue tares, it does ab-

serb the sonrne PriL;e irurreases thai eve'ryone else does. ELe'ry
two mo!r.:lha i;he unive:rsity fills i;INo  10,000ga:llan tanks.
The latest frlhap cost the unive'rsity about $6,000 rro,re

than the tine bofore. In response to that it riow costs deparfu
rne'n;ts mare to re'rtt a vehicle from the rrwior Pool C:lark

wages unive`rsity Pe'rso'n;nd to de al,I i:he)) can to
ccraservefueL
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Criminal Justice Options
Subject of Sociologist's Study

Oakland  County  is  studying its
criminal justice system and identify-
ing target populations whose senten-

::Spemn:¥`v:eaiedrvc::wtethd°cuet,,¥pfanc€.uP
Jay Meehan, an OU socioloctst, has

received a  $40,000  grant from  the
OaklandCountyCommunityCon`ec-
tions  Advisory Board  to  help  the
county develop a database and com
prchensive plan for the corrections
system.

Meehan also directs  the OU con-
ccntrationinsocialjusticeandcorrec-
tions.

A major board goal is to develop
new  means  of dealing with  target
populations whose crimes would call
for sentencing of up  to  two  years
under current sentencing guidelines.

"My goal is to present the data for

the board's consideration. I am not
going to make recommendations or
advocate  one  path  over another,"
Meehan says.

The study is now under way and an
interim  report will be  presented  to
the corrections board in December,
Meehan says. The study will cover all
inputsandoutputsinthesystem,with

University Interns Ass.Ist in F.ind.Ing
Employment for D.Isadvantaged .In Area

Student interns  and  various
Oakland County agencies will cc>
operate in a new program to help
find employment opportunities
for  the  economically disadvan-
taged.

The program is supported by a
$70,543  grant in  federal  funds
made  available  locally through
the Michigan Department of Ed-
ucation.

OU  student  interns  will  be
trained to go into the community
as  paraprofessional  trainers.
They will link services of the new
Oakland County Department of
Socialservicesjobstartprogram,
the  Literacy  Council,  Goodwill
Industries  and  Friend  of the
Court  to  employment services
under  the  Oakland  County
School District Job Training and
Placement Services.

Program  Manager Joyce  Es-
terberg says  the student interns
will come frolr. a variety of disci-
plines,  including  human  re-
sources development, communi-
cations,        sociology       and
psychology.

The students will receive train-
ing from the agencies they assist,
as well as some classroom train-
ing on campus through the Place-
ment  and  Career  Services/In-
ternship Offlce.

Students will serve high school
dropouts,  dropout-prone youth,
the handicapped, welfare recipi-
ents, individuals who read below
the  seventh-grade  level,  single
heads  of households,  teem par-
ents and dislocated workers.

Esterberg says  the student in-
terns will be involved in employer
outreach,  client recruitment,  asr

sessment, preemployment train-
ing, job development and place-
ment, life skills training and labor
market information.

The program manager says up
to 17 students will be trained this
year. The students will be paid,
they will experience the satisfac-
tion  of community service,  and
they have the opportunity to be
hired full time by an agency after
graduation.

Esterberg says  the internship
plan developed by the university
is consistent with the governor's
Coordination and Special Service
Plan  for Michigan.  She  says  the
plan promotes effective and effi-
cient use of state resources link-
ing education, skills training and
services to targeted at-risk popu-
lations in the county.v
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data collection from the jail, proba-
tion  and  community corrections,
courts and prosecutors.

Meehan says  the  comprehensive
database and community corrections
plan for the county are  mandated
under  Public Act 511.  This  act  r®
quires each county to assess the vari-
ous inputs and outputs of the crimi-
nal justice  system.  The  planning
process must involve an examination
of the total offender population, in-
cluding those who  are  involved in
misdemeanors and the total impact
on the system's resources.

A major focus of the study is to tar-
get populations  whose  sentencing
guidelines fall within the 12-24 month
range. The state wants to know if the
county can devise alternative senten-
ces for these offenders, leaving more
cells  available  for  those  who  have
committed more serious offenses.

Meehan points  out that Oakland
Countycurrentlyusessome"interest-
ing alternatives,"  including commu-
nity-service work.

The researcher says his timetable is
for preliminary reports to the correc-
tions board on thcjail in September,
the  probation  and community cor-
rections  area  in  October,  and  the
courts and prosecutors in November.
In December,  he will  submit his in-
terim i`eport,  Comrmunity  Corrections..
A Pndiniunry Plan.

The sociologist says  his  mini  re-
ports will assist the corrections board
in discussing key components of the
criminaljustice system, in identifying
problem  areas  and in  considering
possible solutions. This will help the
board formulate goals and priorities
for the criminaljustice system in oak-
land County, Meehan says.

The OU0akland County connec-
tion  in criminal justice  is  not new,
Meehan points out. He says numer-
ous OU students in criminal justice
and corrections now volunteer within
the system.  Many other students  in
justice and corrections or in other so-
cial  studies  areas  are  employed
through  the  university's  internship
program.  One early offenders pro
gram that relies on OU interns has
won national recognition for its innc>
vative approach, Meehan says.

The OU professor began his work
June 15 with initial support from the
College of Arts and Sciences while his
grant was being processed.

TheCommunityCorrectionsAdvi-
soryBoardisappointedbythecounty
Board of Commissioners with varied
representation, including the public,
law  enforcement  officials,  county
commissioners,  and circuit and dis-
trict courtjudges.t

-By Jim IJewellyn

United Way Campaign Set
The  campus  fund drive  for  the

United Way is about to begin.
"The funds from this year's drive

will help over 150 health and human-
service  agencies  in  Oakland,  Ma-
comb and Wayne counties, many of
which support OU with grant dollars
for research, by assisting OU person-
nel seeking personal aid and by help-
ing with our student intern and coop
programs," says Bill Marshall, direc-
tor of the Oakland Center and chair-
person of the fund drive.

The campaign will kick off with an
event in the Oakland Center Fireside
I.ounge  from  12:15-1:15  p.in.  Octo-
ber 12. "Come andjoin us for your

lunchtime dessert and coffee. There
will be no speeches," Marshall says.T

unicedvrau
tor  Southeastern  Michigan

Professional Writers
to Address Conference

Could it be an omen?
Shannon Ocork, a bestselling au-

thor whose newest book, 77}e A4:ttrder
Of Mwiel Lake, is i. mNIder-nystcry set
at a writers' conference, will be a lun-
cheon  speaker at the  29th  annual
Writers'  Conference on  campus  on
October 19-20.

Ocork will speak on Hot" to W7?.te a
Mys&apl  at  noon  October  20  in  the
Oakland  Center. The Writers'  Con-
ference is sponsored by the  Detroit
Women Writers and the Division of
Continuing Education.

Also featured will be nationally syn-
dicated  columnist Jeff Zaslow,  who
writes A/I 77!af Zdzz  Locally, his col-
umn  appears  in  the  Sunday Dccro3.!
IvlmAs and Free Jyizsf.  He will  speak at
the  October  19  dinner in  Meadow
Brook Hall.

"The  Writers'  Conference  is  well

known  across  the  country  and  is
Oakland's premier conference," says
Kathy Rowley,  confercncc director.
"We attract a wide range of writers,

from beginners  to  the  pros,  giving
them a chance to meet and network
with editors, agents and other writers.
Many betlnncrs who attend go on to
become nationally known profession-
als - bestTselling author Julia Grice,
who first came to our conference 25
years ago, comes to mind."

The first day of the conference in-
cludes  cri'tiques  of manuscripts  in
both  individual  and workshop  ses-
sions, as well as poetry critiques, from
1-5 p.in. in the Oakland Center.

From 9 a.in.4:30 p.in. on the final
day, 32 concurrent workshops led by
professional writers will be held. They
will speak on fiction, nonfiction, short
stories,  writing  for  children  and
young adults, poetry, articles, myster-
ies  and screenplays. Additional subi
jects include desktop publishing, what
agents and editors look for in writing,
and creativity in writing.

Various deadlines are in effect for
different sessions  and  meals.  For  a
brochure, call 370-3120.v
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Sharp is First
Meadow Brook
Theatre Scholar

A first-year student at Oakland has been
awarded $4,000 in scholarship funds to study
theatre.

Toya Sharp, a 1990 graduate ofMackenzie
High  School  in  Detroit,  received  the  first
Mary  Bonnell/Meadow  Brook Theatre
Scholarship.  The  scholarship  honors
Bonnell, who held the position of costume
coordinator at Meadow Brook Theatre for
many years.

Shalp will receive $1,000 a year for four
years.   She was selected by Meadow Brook
Theatre and the Department of Music, The-
atre and Dance after an audition.

"We  are  pleased  to  have  the  Mary

Bonnell/Meadow Brook Theatre scholar-
ship awarded to a student in the College of
Arts and Sciences," said Michael Gillespie, as-
sociate  professor of theatre.  "The  profes-
sional stature of Meadow Brook Theatre is
an asset to OU and we arc honored to have
one of our students be the recipient of their
generosity. The opportunity to observe the

Taya Shaxp

professionalworkoftheMeadowBrookThe-
atre  and  to  engage  in  internships  there
greatly enhances  the education of our stu-
dents.„

Sharp, who plans to become a teacher, was
active in high school  theatre  groups.  Her
most recent performance was at Oakland in
tlneprodichonoffiorcoloredgiriswholaveco'n,
sidered sulcde/when the rainbo:iii is ermfr

Graduate Students Invited

Open House Explores SHES
Free counseling for persons interested in

graduate degrees or endorsements in teach-
ing will be available October 24 at the Grad-
uate Open House.

Theprogramwillnmfrom4Sp.in.in126-
127 Oakland Center. The School of Human
and Educational Services i§ sponsoring the
event.

G€ny Palmer Coon, SHES coordinator of
school and field services, says representatives
will be  available  from  the Departments  of
Counseling,  Curriculum  Instruction  and
I.cadership (elementary education and edu-
cational leadership),  Early Childhood, Spe-

Anyone within the university community
maysendbriefitemsaboutprofessionalac-
tivities to the News Service, 104 NFTI. Items
inn as space allows.
PRESENTATIONS

IAWRENCE   IllusTON   and   Dm`INIS   G.
KLEN, psychology, presented a paper, A SeJ/-
Discrepa:ap) Rfdiutivn Model Of Rdigivus Cop-

Jobs
For information on position openings, call

the Employee  Relations  Department Job
Hotline at 3704500.
• Director of major gifts and planned givng,

AP-18,  Oakland  University Foundation
and Offlce of Development and Alumni
Affairs.

• Manager of database administration, AP-
14, Office of Computer Services.

• Senior programmer analyst, AP-7, Ofrice
of Computer Services.

• Computer facilities  administrator, APL8,
School of Business Administration.

• Senior data entry operator, C5, Office of
Computer Services.

• Assistant director, APL6, Upward Bound.
• Assistant dean of students  (multicultural

development),  AP-10,  Office  of Student
Life.

• Police  officer/public  safety  officer,
POAM, Department of Public Safety and
Police.

• Fbod handler I (three positions), ArscME,
Food Service.

• Secretary I,  C4,  Department of Psychol-
ogy.

The  Oafazciaed  U7„.tAersg.ey IVczus is  published
every other Friday during the fall and winter
semesters and monthly fromTune-August. Ed-
itorial  offices  are  at  the  News  Service,  104
North Foundation Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester, MI 483094401. The telephone is
370-3180.CopydeadlineisnoonFridayofthe
weck preceding the publication date.
•jamesLlewcllyn,senioreditorandnewsdi-

rector
• jayjackson, staff writer
• Rick Smith, photographer

cial Education, and Reading and Language
Arts.

Guests  will  receive  information  on  prc>
gram options and requirements. SHES offers
courses and graduate programs leading to a
doctorate in reading; an education specialist
in school administration; a master's in teach
ing in four curriculum areas;  a master's in
counseling;  continuing certification;  school
administrator certification;  and  endorse-
ments.

No  advance  registration is  required, but
persons with questions are invited to call the
Office of School and Field Services  at 370-
3083.,

Oakland Student Helps
Dedicarfe Study Center in Jaipain

An  Oakland student was
chosen by classmates  from
Michigan's  universities  to
speak at the  September  14
dedication of thejapan Cen-
ter in Hikone, Shiga Prefec-
ture.

The ceremony marked the
20th anniversary of the col-
laboration between the state
of Michigan and the prefec-
ture. Oakland universityjun-
ior Anita Bretzner was cho
sen by the 36 other Michigan
students at the center to de-
liver the student welcome.

William  Schwab,  faculty
representative  to  the Japan
Center-Michigan  Universi-
ties  Consortium, said Bretz-
nerthankedthehostcountry
and faculty for the friendly

welcome.  She  emphasized
that thisJapan Center was a
concrete  expression  of the
promotion of international
friendship  between  Michi-
gan andjapan.

The Japanese  built  the
center to provide programs
in Japanese  language  and
culture  for American  stu-
dents.  The  center's  addi-
tional goals  are  to  provide
programs  in  English  lan-
guage and culture forJapan-
ese, short courses and semi-
nars     for     professional
persons,  and  a  visiting
scholar program.

Schwab was part of an ex-
tensive Michigan delegation
attending  the  ceremonies.
The Japan  Center contains

student  and  faculty apart-
ments, classrooms, a confer-
ence hall and a $750,000 lan-
guagelaboratoryinstalledby
Sony.

The Japan  Center  pro-
gram  is  open  to  Michigan
undergraduates,  Schwab
said.  The  state  provides
scholarship support for stu-
dents  from  the  public uni-
versities  while  participants
from  private  institutions
must pay their own way. The
37 students now enrolled in
thejapan Center include 36
from  public  institutions
under scholarship  support.
The  37th  student is  from
Lawrence  Technological
University and is not eligible
for a state scholarship.v

Brown Continues Research of Middle-Aged
Women in Nonindustrial Societies

Anthropoloctst Judith K.
Brown has  received  an ap-
proximately  $90,000  two-
yeargranttocontinueherre-
search   of   middle-aged
women in nonindustrial soci-
eties.

She  received  the  grant
from the Division of Human
Development  and  Aging
within  the  National  Insti-
tutes of Health.

Brown  says  the  focus  of
her work is the relationship
of older women  to  their
younger  female  kin.  The
study will explore how this is
relevant  to practical  prob-
lems in our own society.

"Populationprojectionsin

Our People
c.7}g;  at the annual meeting of the American
Psychological Association in Boston.

FRANK SclmBER, psychology, presented a
pz\:per, Assessing Age Difflerences in Motion Pe'r
captio'n Using Sinple Displacemeni Veirsus RLun,
don Dot Cinematography, at the z\nrmzLl meet-
ing of the Association for Research in Vision
and Ophthalmology in Sarasota, Fla. Coau-
thors  included graduating psychology stu-
dents Eric Hiris, Jeffrey White and Margaret
Williams.

CIIARI.oTm  STOKES,  art  and  art  history,
gzIve a pe[per, Ambiguity and Hostility: The Am
a/Max EmsJ,  at the American  Institute  of
Medical Education Conference, ftrychoJogr.COJ
S}nd..ef o72 A7¢ c}73d A7tds4  in Santa Fe, N.M.

PHIIJP SINGER, health sciences, will present
his work and views on the Cc}mco7.dei- Rez;a/t4
£8.o7a 3.7} A7i£Aro¢ofogy to the International Fes-
tival of Ethnographic Film. It is sponsored by
the Royal Anthropological Institute Film Fes-
tival,  the University of Southern California
CenterforVisualAnthropologyandtheGra-
nada Centre for Visual Anthropology. The
conference will be held at the University of
Manchester, England.

Singer will also present a paper at the an-
nual meeting of the American Anthropolog-
ical  Association  in  November  in  New  Or-
leans.  He  will  report  on  his  recent  film
research in Guyana. His paper, which is part
o[ z\ symposium on Woniun as Ritual Special-

For Your Benefit
AP Funds Available

Administrative-professionals interested in
attending  non-job-related  workshops  and
conferences  that  provide  professional
growthshouldapplyforfundingfromtheAP
Professional Development Fund.

Interested persons may apply at the Em-
ployee  Relations  Department,  140  NFH.
Funds for 1990-91 year are limited, and ap
plications will be  reviewed  on a first{ome,
firsLserved basis.

Information sheets  and  applications  are
available  in ERD.  A notebook with details
about various conferences will also be kept
in ERD. Call 370-3480 for details or see any
of these committee  members:  Marguerite
Rigby,  chairperson;  Margo  King,  Louann
Stewart and Bill Marshall.

our country have led to pre-
dictions  that future manag-
ers  and  executives  will  in-
elude a larger proportion of
women and members of mi-
noritygroups,"theprofessor
explains.  "Discussion  of in-
creasing  the  number  of
women in the labor force so
often  raises  the  issues  of
child  care,  the  `mommy
track' and the `glass ceiling,'
as if all employed women are
inevitably of child-bearing
age."

Brown  asks  what  this
means for women who have
"completed families."

"Our society has  under-

utilized  the  managerial p®

ists, is GTeat Marker Gnddess - Cosmic  Ritun,I
Speedwi or Opressed B{tohi

SUsAN WooD, art and art history, will give
a paper for the Detroit Classical Association,
High Fashon and Classical Rofere"x Coiffi»res
Of Imperial RL)rr.an Worrrm from  AMgust:us  1;o
Hadiam.

MEm SHII.I.oR and PETER Srm, mathemati-
calsciences,presentedthepapers,CbeChefzcg-
ulchtyofsalutio'netoproblenswithFhotio{nirnd
Thmrmelastic Contact Problens at the lmterr\zL
tional Colloquium on Free Boundary Prob-
lens: Theory and Applications, held in Mon-
treal.

]AMrs MCKAV, mathematical sciences,  at-
tended the International Congress of Math-
ematiciansinKyoto,Japan.Thecongresswas
attended by more  than 4,000  mathemati-
cians  representing most countries  in  the
world. It is the occasion when the mathemat-
ical world's equivalent of Nobel Prizes (the
Fields  Medals)  are  presented.  MCKAy pre-
serited a prper, Reversio'n Of a System Of Pow)err
SerieswithAPplicahoristoCo'rnbinatorics,which
was  coauthored by STUART  WANG,  mathe-
matical sciences,  and I.  ToWBER of Depaul
University and  D.  WRIGlrr of Washington
University in St. Louis.

KEml STANoVICH, psychology, presented
a Flaper, in:teracting Sul7Processes in Endy Reed
c."g Acquds®.£G.arty  at the meeting of the Ameri-
can  liducational  Research Association  in
Boston.
PUBLICATIONS

An abstract by RAMUNE MIKAII.A, nursing,
EffectofaNuningoundil:unontheHealth-Pii\o-
rr}oting Beha:wio!rs Of Bcchureate Nuning Stur
dents, was presented at the Michigan Nurses
Association  Convention  in  Detroit.  The
study was funded by the university Teaching
and Leaming Committee in 1989.

AnessaybyANDREAEIS,artandarthistory,
CinLevingwithArtywaspublishedinMchigan
Photograpky ]ounul Her work was inalnded•+I_ qua Phologrdyhen Ccklect Plutography exhi+

bition in  the  Center Galleries,  Center for
Creative Studies, in Detroit.

An article by CIIARLOTIT STOKES, art and
i[rt history, Taming the Eagles.. The Habsburg
Morn;ndvy's Use Of the `Revalwio'ra;ry' Neochssi-
ceJ Styde, has been published in At4§£7ticz a7Dd Che
Frfuch RetAOJ"fro73 by the Center for Austrian
Studies.

tential of its older women,"
she says.  "Their administra-
tive  capabilities  remain
largely untested.  However,
manynonindustrialsocieties
do avail themselves of the or-
ganizational abilities of older
women,  placing  them  in
charge  of the production
and processing of food, for
example,  and having them
supervise  the  labors  of
daughters and daughters-in-
law.„

Brownaddsthatherstudy
will  examine,  in  societies
other  than  our  own,  the
managerial  style  of older
women who are in charge.T

MEIR SHILLOR, mathematical sciences, has
published the paper, Zit.aJg.C} AAPJe.gd !o  Co73.
ta{tproblenswithFriato!n.inthe]o!umun,lofAP-
pliedMathenutinondoptinizatio`n.Theprper
was jointly authored with A.  KIARBRING of
the  Linkoping Institute  of Technology in
Sweden  and  A.  hdrKELlc  of  the  Ruder
Boskovic Institute in Yugoslavia.

KEITIIsTANOvlcH,psychology,wroteEorty
SpellingAcq'u;isition:WhiingBeatstheconpqi;leqr
for th!c Joiu:runl Of Ed:un;lio'nd Psychology.
HONORS

RAMUNE  MIKAIIA,  nursing,  has  been  se-
lected for the 1990-91 edition of Wbo'J Wfeo
3.„Amen.cc}7®Ivt/rs3.73gbythesocietyofNursing
Professionals.

PAMEIA MARIN, continuing education, has
been accepted to participate in the Leader-
ship Oakland 1990-91 program. Leadership
Oaklandisaneight-monthprogramthatpro
wides for a planned and ongoing source of
motivated leaders who are educated on the
county and its issues.

RONAro KEVERN, student afhirs, has been
appointed to the Central Michigan Univer-
sity Development Fund Board of Directors.

In the News
Recent news  coverage  about the  faculty

and staff has included the following items.
•  ROBERTA  SCHWARTZ,  rhetoric,  communi-

cations and journalism, appeared on the
l^UR radio IVczt/1smaAer program to discuss
her trip to the Middle East.

• RON TRACT, business administration, was
interviewed by 7ife O&Aha7ctz Press  WXYZ
TVandWKBDJTVabouttheimpactofthe
Iraq invasion.

• `^yBK-TV, WDIV-TV and WXYZ+IV fea-
tured stories  about the computer virus
found on campus, as did the Detroit news-
papers zmd The Clunndle Of Higher ELuea-
tion.

• WKBDTV interviewed DoUG HUNlng bi-
ology, about his Great I.akes study grant,
zmd the  Ooh Tech  Neujs imd The Oohleird
Press ran features on the research.

• The Clue:rricle Of Higher Edwhio`n noted lha
appointment  of GEORGE  STEVENS,  newly
appointed business  adlninistration  dean.
The Decro8.C Free Prias plans to profile him.
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Quote
"Women's chains have been forged by

men, not by anatomy."
- Estelle R. Ramey

Bits
8c Pieces

`Les Miz' Tickets Ready
Tickets for three 7:30 p.in. Sunday per-

formances  of les A4dserobzes at the Fisher
Theatre are available through Pat Nicosia
in the Budget Ofrice.

Tickets are $30 each on December 9 and
$31.50  on  December  16  and  23.  All  are
lowerbalconyandhaveafacevalueof$35.

Reservations and money are due 3.m»ac-
d3.ateJ),  Nicosia says, due to high demand
for seats. The entire lun is expected to sell
out by midoctober, which is when group
reservations must be confirmcd and paid.

Employees interested in tickets should
call Nicosia at 370-2370.  Students should
make reservations through the CIPO.

Make ASP AOP ASAP
The  Department of Special  Programs

has  changed the name of the Academic
Support Program to the Academic Oppor-
tuni ty Program.

"The new name more clearly reflects the

mission of the major program of the de-
partment," says Ron Kevern, assistant vice
president for student affairs.

Kevern also notes  that the orientation
and special programs offices will move to
the third floor of Vandenberg Hall-West
about the first of November. The orienta-
tion ofrice is now in 121 NFH and special
programs is in 201 Wilson Hall. Telephone
numbers will remain the same.

Blood Drive Set for October
If you're in the mood to save someone's

life, consider givng a pint of blood this
month.

CIP0  program intern  Cathy Mullins
says the annual blood drive is scheduled
for 9 a.in.-9 p.in. October 29-31 in the Oak-
land Center Gold Rooms. The goal is 372
pints. Sign-up tables will be available in the
Oakland Center starting October 10. You
may also preregister in CIPO or call 370-
2020.

Recharge Your Cartridges
Rechargedlaserprintertonercartridges

arenowavallablefromUniversityServices.
The recharged cartridges are available

for HP Series 11 printers at a cost of $50,
which is about half the price of a new car-
tridge. A $5 refund is available when the
cartridge is returned for recharctng.

Frank Clark, director of university serv-
ices,  says  the cartridges are fully guaran-
teed to perfomi as well or better than new.
The stock code number is 005303.

"These cartridges will both save the uni-

versity and your department money, and
also by being recycled, they will cut down
on the amount of materials being sent to
landfllls.„

Parking Loses its Appeal
Firstyoucouldn'tfightcityhall,nowyou

can't fight a parking ticket - at least on
Campus.

Ifyouwishtoprotestaparkingviolation,
you must go to district court. The univer-
sity is out of the appeals business now that
the appeals board has been abolished.

Copy, copy, copy...
Ten  new Sharp  photocopy  machines

have been installed at Kresge Library, two
more than had been available for patron
use.

Indra David,  associate  dean,  says  that
copy cards are also available for the rna-
chimes. The reusable cards arc available for
50 cents from a vending machine. Users
add cash value to the encoded card in $1
or  $5  increments.  Each  time  a  copy is
made,  eight cents  is  deducted  from  the
value remaining on the card. Copies may
also be made with coins at 10 cents a copy.

Learn About Bankruptcy
Some legal-beagles predict bankmptcy

will be the practice of the '90s.
With that in mind, the Division of Con-

tinuingEducationisofferingaseminarfor
legal assistants on the subject from 9 a.in.4
p.in. October 26 at Meadow Brock Hall.

For details, call 370-3120.

Curctor K4ichi Uswi with `Rkyth:ms and Vibratio!rus'
otn the grotu;nds Of the East Campus.

The Art of Curat.Ing
Usui  Exhibits a Talent for Creating a Gallery
That Blends Academic and Community Interests

Somehow it's fitting that Meadow Brook
Art Gallery's reach extends to grassy areas
larger than a football field.

It was football, in a roundabout way, that
helpedinspiretheuniversitytocreatethegal-
lery. Back in the days when Oakland wasjust
starting to walk, top administrators looked to
AnnAI`borandEastLansingandsawsuccess-
ful football and basketball programs. They
also  saw loads  of publicity generated by
them.

Oakland couldn't compete on that level,
they thought  to  themselves,
and decided it was in their best
interest to do something else.
The gallery alone was not the
answer. What they envisioned
was  a complete  package of a
professional music festival and
theatre  that  could  be  pro-
moted as a cultural center. It
would,  they asserted,  stamp
Oakland as unique.

"Meadow Brook Music Fes-

tival had already started," Cu-
rator  Kiichi  Usui  says,  "and
then Chancellor Woody Var-
ner was  tr)ring to launch  the
theatre at a professional level
equal  to  the festival.  When I
heard that, I said, `Why not an
art gallery?"

From those days in the mid-
1960s, the gallery grew in stat-
ure  under  Usui's  guidance.
Usui, the only curator the gal-

If an idea worked,  flne.  If it didn't,  they'd
think of something else.

"Everyone had a chance  to  do his  own
thing, and I really felt that you could do a
great deal with the gallery. My feeling was I
wanted to be the equal to the new theatre in
professional level of presentation," he says.

Usui set out to  accomplish  that goal by
brinctng in works by the famous and near-fa-
mous, plus showing the work of students and
faculty. Once the gallery got rolling, pieces
by such  rising artists as Andy Warhol and

jackson  Pollack  found
their way to campus.

Everyone had a
chance to do his
own thing, and I
really felt that you
could do a great
deal with the
gallery. My feeling
was I wanted to
be the equal to
the new theatre in
professional level
of presentation.

lery has ever had in its 25 years, puts together
four exhibitions a year in the 2,000 square-
foot gallery in Wilson Hall. From 40,000 to
50,000 visitors a year pass through.

That's just his indoor gallery, however. In
the early 1980s, he and the Meadow Brook
Art Gallery Associates sponsored a competi-
tiontogetartistsinterestedinoutdoorsculp-
tune for the campus. Ten pieces sit in various
locations;  the latest addition is  in front of
South Foundation Hall.

Now the wideLopen spaces of the campus
are part of usui's domain, making his one of
the few galleries in Michigan where the floor
must be mowed.

Opening the campus to outdoor sculpture
was an extension of the founding idea for
Meadow Brook.  When  the gallery and  the
universitywereintheirinfancy,Usuisays,the
gallery came about from free-form thinking.

Usui  decided  early not
to follow the path created
by the Detroit Institute of
Arts  or  Cranbrook.  "We
could  not compete  with
the  DIA,  no  matter what
we  did,  nor  even  with
Cranbrook," he says. "In a
sense,  we  sought  some-
thing that they didn't do."

l^7hat others of the time
weren't doing was Pre-Co-
lombian,  Pacific  Islander
and African  art.  "I  think
that helped  us  to  distin-
guish the program. In addi-
tion,  the  interest  in  con-
temporary  art was  very
strong," he says.

That didn't include radi-
cal art exhibitions, which in
Oakland County are about

as successful as U-Pick wheat farms.
"The majority are saving,  `What is this? I

don't understand," Usui says about off-the-
wall art.  Nonetheless,  he adds,  departures
from tried-and-true shows are necessary, if
for no other reason than this is, after all, a
universitywherenewideasmustbeexplored.

"I feel that there's an advantage to being
in the university and stimulating a younger
generation," Usui says.

Although it is a professional gallery,  the
gallery's  roots  inn  through  the university's
acadenric side.

"I came here as a visiting assistant profes-

sor for one year," Usui recalls. "I had an ex-
hibition of my own contemporary paintings
two years before, in 1964, at the old gallery
in North Foundation Hall, across from where
the president's office is now."

Usui's longtime friend,John Beardman of

the art faculty, had invited him to Oakland.
His credentials in contemporary art were im
pressive, but Usui gave the university some-
thing else. His Japanese heritage was invalu-
able to departments studying non-Western
culture.

Usui, who was born in Tokyo, studied at
the Tokyo University of Art. When he came
to the United States in 1955, he enrolled at
the Art Student League of New York and
stayed in New York City for 10 years. It was
then on to Oakland, where he has been ever
since.

Oneofthegallery'smostinterestingexhibL
its, Usui recalls, was based on found indus-
trial objects. He showed the work of pattern
makers  in  the  auto industry as  sculpture.
Such things as wood molds for dashboards
and bumpers suddenly became a gallery oh
ject. Auto workers loved the exhibition, as
did auto executives.

"In the art field, there was a great deal of
discussion about pop art. It was created by
the mind: artist's and viewer's. It was not art
by the trained hand, but by how you saw and
how you discovered  the beauty.  That was
how I approached it to find some beauty in
unexpected places," Usui says.

To broaden  the  gallery's  support,  Usui
formedtheMeadowBrookArtGalleryAss®
ciates in 1971. Consisting primarily of com-
munity members  interested  in  contemp®
raryart,thegroupraisesthousandsofdollars
annually to supplement university contribu-
tions and grants from such agencies as the
Michigan Council for the Arts.

Yetthesuccessofthegalleryisduelargely
to Usui's efforts. A modest man, Usui men-
tions the volunteers, his staff and his student
helpers  as  reasons for the success.  He was
and is, however, a good fit for the university,
someone who appreciates art and is able to
gatherlike-mindedbackersfromthecommu-
nity to cany out his goals.

Even though Usui has hosted thousands of
visitors and organized numerous exhibitions
of the famous and near-famous, he says he
doesnotfindthis25thanniversaryofthegal-
lery to be particularly significant as a per-
sonal accomplishment.

"I don't have a sense of looking back, or
retrospective -it's ongoing. I don't feel that
25 years marks any particular achievement,
youjust keep going," he says.T

-By]ay]ackson
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Sa[y, old Chum, Maybe L.lie Really is a Cabaret
A Broadway actress has the starring role in

MeadowBrookTheatre'sproductionofCafr
are4 the first play in the theatre's 25th anni-
versary season.

Donna Kane, who appeared in Mee£ Me 8.7®
SC. Iottds on Broadway last season, heads the
cast. Gc}dczae4 at Meadow Brock through Oc-
tober 28, has been one of the most popular
musicals of the century. It won three "best
musical" awards for the Broadway produc-
tion and eight Academy Awards  for the
movie.

Cobaref depicts 1929 Berlin when the Nazis
were rising to power. The songs ofjohn Kan-
der and Fred Ebb counterpoint the drama of
people caught up in the city's artificial glitter,
desperatelyignoringtheimpendingdisaster.

Kane, as Sally Bowles, depicts an English
singcrfranticallylivingitupinthechic-sleazy

Amos Cited
for Alumni Service

A decade of volunteer work for Oakland
University has earned Fran C. Amos the Dis-
tinguished Alumni Service Award for 1990.

Amos, an assistant staff manager at Michi-
gan Bell, was cited at fall commencement on
September 23. Amos received a bachelor's
degree in management in 1980. She had at-
tended the university for six years as an eve-
ning student while employed full time and
raising a family.

Within months of her graduntion, Amos
accepted a leadership role in establishing the
School of Business Administration Alumni
Affiliate.  She recruited other volunteers  to
serve with her on the affiliate's board and
served four years as the first president. The
SBA Affiliate, in recognition of her service,
has named its scholarship in her honor.

Amos has also served on the OU Alumni
Association Board of Directors, chairing sev-
eral of its committees and serving two terms
as a vice president.T

Kit Kat Klub who throws herself at a penni-
less American writer, Clifford Bradshaw.

Sally and Clifford inevitably part because
he cannot blind himself to the tide of events
and wants  to take her back to the United
States with him. She, however, wants to pre-
tend that such distasteful things don't exist.
In the end she returns to the Kit Kat Klub
and, in defiance of her sweetheart's desire for
respectability,  sings,  "Life  is  a  cabaret,  old
chum. Come to the cabaret."

Their doomed  romance  is  echoed by a
lonely landlady,  Fraulein  Schneider,  and a
similarly lonely grocer,  Herr Schultz.  The
Jewish Schultz deludes himself that the Nazi
movement is no threat to himself, but their
romance withers under.the Nazi pressure.

Most of Cabaret's action takes place in the
Kit Rat Klub,  where  a  mincing,  smirking,

Just Her Type
Vicky Hanis, left, a Publicatio'rrs De-

putrmank typesater, rrodeis fau
clothes for i;he Women Of Oa:hhand

Unive'rsity I;ashio!n show. A represerir
tative i;roam Hndso!n's exphains t;he dif:

i ;erend hoke.

Acquisitions from Book Fund Honor Evarts
The first acquistions for Kresge Library

made from the Peter G. Evarts Memorial Li-
brary Fund have been made and are being
added to library collections.

Ron Sudol of the Department of Rhetoric,
Communications and journalism, said the
purchases  reflect Evarts'  interests in medi-
eval  studies,  rhetoric,  pedagogy and criti-
cism. The late Dr. Iivarts was a faculty mem-
ber  in   the   Department  of  English.
Contributionstothefundcamefromfaculty,
alumni, friends and the Oakland Chapter of
the American Association of University Pro
fessors.

Sudol says less than a third of the funds
were used for the first acquistions. He adds
that additional books will bc added  to the
collection over the next two years.

Sudol and Kevin Grimm, English, selected
the titles, in consultation with library faculty
members.

Titles added so far include:
•  RwhoITd  Sdez2'r  arid the  RIwhoric  Of Su;ngp'r:),

Charles M. Anderson.
• Sha¢ing Written K:rmlitedge: The Gerure and

Actwirty Of the Expch::rnennd Arfuiele in Scterur;e,
Charles Bazerman.

• American Rhctoric:  Contest and Criticism,
Thomas W. Benson.

• Medieval Writers omd Their Work: Middle Ere

glishLiteratwreanditsBor;hgrou;nd.]ABur-
row.

• Descartes  and the  Resil,ienee  Of Rthetoric,
Thomas M. Carr.

• Te3ct and Cult;un: The Palities Of hiapmo
C8.ofty  Daniel Cottom.

•  Reclaiming Pedagogy:  The  Rhetoric  Of the
Cdsrootry Patricia Donahue (ed.).

• Oral Formulae in the  Middle  ELglish Ro-
rrra;/nces  in  the  Tal[Rky'rne  Stan:za,  doc:toral
dissertation by Evarts.

@Eso-m®
Wtl`+ ^LLlt`E CO.©l"Ohl
wEi+A:he,1++titEsar`i-y
C*LE WAii+ ltIA;T WE CAN

ee saet=FtyL-
\

•,.-  _£  i     .,. .

•  The l\throti« Of Maws SaluacchaL:ne: A Middle
Emgzish  Translation  Of `Speculun,'  ANrLI
Henry.

• P8.ei's Pfoow3a7}.. Tire Z Verse.ong William Ijang-
land.

•  Cho Autoo8.ograpfe}, Philippe Lejeune.
• Therapeutie Discourse and Soaratie Dialogue,

Tullio Maranhao.
•  The  Rhetoric Of Economies,  DoneLid N. Mc-

Closkey.
• The Arabic Role in Medieiial hiterary Histo'ry,

Maria Rosa Menocal.
•  Medieval Theory Of A:iwhowhip: Salwlastie Lit-

erary A.Ititndes in the Inter Middle Ages, AIis-
tair Minnis.

•  Medieval  Rhetoric:  A  Sel,eat  Biblioograpky,

James I. Murphy.
•  Renodscy:rue Ehoquenz;e: Studies in the Theo!ry

andpracticeofReraissanceRhetoricMurprty
(ed.).

•  A Syrropha Histo!ry Of RJutori4 M:u:rplrty (ed.).
• Negotiating the  Past:  The  Historical Under-

standing Of Medieiial Literature, Lee Pill:ter-
Son.

•  Man:uscripts and Texts: Edhorial Problems in
Later Middle  English Literature, Derck
Pearsall.

•  The Politics Of Representotiorb NIichact]. ShzL

piro.
• The Legap) Of Ken;neth Burke, Herhart`N . Sit

mons (ed.).
• The  English  Medieval  Minstrel,   John

Southworth.
• The AndfratenzLI Tradition in Medieval Lit-

eractt7it?,  Penn R. Szitty.
•  Pe'rsous in Chowps: Socid Behavior as Idatity

ForTTutivn in Medinal arid Rerun;issomce Ear
rtyG RIchard C. Trexler.

• Heracds' Bow", James Boyd White.
•  In Deif erase Of Rhetoric, Br+2rnv.\ckcrs.
•  Sf iecking Of the Mild:ke Ages, P2Iwlz,NImthor.+

clown-faced  master of ceremonies symbol-
izes the decadence of the time. He sings a
song of welcome to the customers, promis-
ing them  naughty songs  and halfrdressed
girls, all of which are indeed delivered.

Kane may be heard on the orictnal cast
recording of Cadc2rec on DRG Records. She
was also a featured soloist in the recent Bc}be§
®.7a Ams e.7a Concat at Lincoln Center, and ap-
pears on the album on New World Records.
She hosts Fc}rmz.j)t!8.rue on the Showtime Net-
work.

Others in the cast include Paul DeBoy, a
Meadow Brook veteran, as Bradshaw; Broad-
way actor Michael Nostrand as  the emcee;
and Wil Love in his 14th Meadow Brook role
as Schultz.

Ticket information is available  from  the
box office at 370-3300.T

Wind Ensemble
Performs Major Works
of Percy Grainger

Six compositions for winds by Australian
composer Percy Grainger will be perfomed
by the Wind Ensemble in concert at 3 p.in.
October 14.

SaJt.£e  to  Grac.7Dger in  Varner  Recital  Hall
will  feature  a  complete  performance  of
L!cocoJ7asfe3+€ Pay.  Also  on  the  program  are
SPoonRher-AmA;ndcanFothDanee,Thesus
sex Mum;rners' ChristrnLLs Coral,  A;ustmalian UP-
Co'irmtry  Tune,  Irish Tune fro'm  Con;ny  De'rry
arid Shepherd's Hey.

In May the Wind Ensemble, under direc-
tion of Associate Professor James  Dawson,
recorded its first compact disc for Coronet
Records.  AJLArmen.ca7i  Tro"bo7ae  will  be  re-
leased in October and features the music of
Arthur Pryor. Dennis Smith, principal trom-
bone of the Toledo Symphony Orchestra, is
soloist.  Guest artists are Armando Ghitalla,
formerprincipaltmmpetoftheBostonSym
phony Orchestra, and John Mohler, former
principal clarinet with the U.S. Marine Band.
I.ater this year the recording will be released
on cassette tape.

DawsonsaystheWindEnsemblewillmake
its first European tour next]uly, traveling to
Amsterdam, Copenhagen, The Hague, Oslo
and Bnrssels. The tour is sponsored by the
Selmer Colp. of Elkhart, Ind., to introduce
the new recording on Coronet Records.

EachWindEnsembleconcertthisyearwill
be a fund-raising event for the tour. Dona-
tions will be accepted at the door following
the concerts.

For details, call 370-3013.v

Lab Theatre Sprouts
`Steel Magnolias'

For those who need daily gossip and catty
repartee, the Oakland Center isn't the only
game in town.

You can try Tnivy's beauty salon in SfceJ
MagraoJG.as for a change of pace. The play, set
in a small Louisiana town, brings six women
together in Truvy's, where anybody who is
anybody comes to have her hair done.

Stee/ Mog72oJins is being produced by the
Varner  Laboratory Theatre,  133  Varner
Hall, and sponsored by the Department of
Music, Theatre and Dance.

Performances will be at 8 p.in. October 4-
6, at 2 and 7:30 p.in. October 7, and at 7:30
p.in. October 8. Tickets are $3.50 general ad-
mission and $2.50 for OU students.

For details, call 370-3013.T

Events
CUIJTURAL

Until October 28 - Play,  CaLhare£  Meadow Brook
Theatre. Times vary. Admission, Call 370-3300.

October 5-8 - Play, Slee/ Mag7eo/ins Vainer Studio
Theatre. A Vainer I.aboratory Theatre projec( sporL
sored  by  the  Department  of  Music,  Thcatrc  and
Dance. Admission. Call 370-3013.

Until November 1 I - FThibition, A Jtel7usP©cl€.z€.. 2L5
Years Of Meadeu) Broch Theatre Stage arid Costu:rue Design
Hours vary. Free. Call 870-3cO5.

October  12  -  Pontiacoakland  Symphony,  8:15
p.in.,  Pontiac  Central  High  School.  Admission,  at
door.

October 14 - Wind Enscmblc, 3 p.in., Varner Re-
cital Hall. Donations accepted. Call 370-3013.
ETCFTERA

Octohe[ 5 -Videocondcrence, Campus Res;Ponses to
Racial Harassiiunt and lntiwidation,  \-8 p.in., \ns`"c-
tional Technology Center.  Free, but reserve seat by
calling 3 70-3352.

October 8 - Business Forum with Donald Petersen,
noon, ShotwellJ3ustafson Pavilion. Admission. Spon-
sored by School of Business Administration Student
Board. Call 370.4090.

October  9  -  Seminar,  Ji®.givc-froK72ozu,  by  Rikki  8.
Schwartz, environmental health and safety cool'dina-
tor, 9 a.in.-noon, Oakland Center Gold Room A Free.
Sponsored by Employee Relations Department. Call
370-3480.

October 9 - SchiunT, Eliminating SellfDife€ing BeL
Aantior, 7-10 p.in., 126-127 Oakland Center. Admission.
Sponsorod by Continuum Center. Call 370-3083.

Octo;ber \0 - Serri\"\[, Modon:r.a oned Ranbo Meet
CarloondShlondi:UindouondingandMisundastedings
!% C7uss-Cutftt7zzJ Cowow%"foatiorty  with Carlo Coppola,
noon, Oakland Center Fireside I.ounge. Frcc. Spon-
sored byjewish Students Organization/Hi]lcl and De-
partment of Sociolog)r and Anthropology.  Call 370-
4257.

Oc(ober  11  -Seminar, Hart/ to H..re the Best  8:30
a.in.-3:80 p.in,,  126-127 Oakland Center. Admission.
Sponsored by Continuum Center. Call 370-3033.

October \\ -Sehi+I\z\:I, Trauma and li>ss in Cfiildreirq
7-10 p.in., 126.127 Oakland Center. Admission. Spon-
sored by Continuum Center. Call 370-9083.

October 1 I - Discussion with faculty experts, Po/il-
ical  Change  in  Gonnany  ond  Easterr.  Euxppe,  noon-\
p.in.,  164 SFH. Free. Sponsored by Center for Inter-
national Programs.

October 12 -United Way kickoff,  12:15-1:15 p.in.,
OaklandCenterFiresideI.ounge.Free.Refreshments.

October   12  -  Seminar,   V?wha>/  Cfromqmdeocriorg   9
a.in.4 p.in.,110 0.Dowd. Admission. Sponsored by
Continuum Center. Call 370-3033.

October  16 - Seminar, R€.givf+ao-K7eor.}  by RIkki  8.
Schwartz, environmental health and safety coordina-
tor, 9 a.in.-noon, 129-130 Oakland Center. Free. Spon-
sored by Employee Relations Departmen.. Call 870-
3480.

October 16 -Academic Edge Toastmasters, noon-
1:30  p.in.,  401  Hamlin  Hall.  Free.  Guests welcome.
call 37o-3 184.

October 16 -World Fded Day.
October17-SchoolofEngineeringandComputer

Science Career Day,11 a.in,4 p.in., Oakland Center.
Free. Call 370-3158 or 370-2217.

October  17 - Tarot card reader,  10 a.in.-2  p.in.,
Oakland Center and South Foundation fishbowl. Free.
Sponsored by S(uden( Program Board.

October  18 - Discussion with  faculty experts, J772I
Pressious  Of Past-Tienanmen  CI.ii.ia.  moon-\  p.in.,  \64
SFH.  Free.  Sponsored  by  Center  for  International
Programs.

October \8 - Scminz\r, Gas€roromica]edalco: U Are
Wbat UEe¢ with Rabbi Eli Finkelman, noon, Oakland
CentcrFacultyI.ounge.Spousoredby]ewishStudents
OrganizatiorvHillel. Call 8 704257.

October 18 -E„Sgrma a/Gene.us lecture with Lillian
Bauder, 7-9 p.in., Meadow Brock Hall ballroom. Ad-
mission.  Sponsored  by  the  Division  of Continuing
Education. fall 370-8120.

October 19-20 -29th annual Writers. Conference,
Oakland Center and Meadow Brook Hall. Admission.
Sponsored by the Division of Continuing Education.
Call 370-3120.

October 24 - SHES  Graduate Open  House,  48
p.in., 126-127 Oakland Center. Free. Call 370-8083.

October 24 - Seminar, Trty"mo and ^rcer-I)ea#A E]c-
Perirmas by Professor Ralph Schillace, noon, Oakland
Center Fireside lounge. Free.  Sponsored by Jewish
Students Organization/Hillel. Call 8704257.

October 25 - Multicultural Event Planning Com-
mittee  meeting,  noon,  Oakland  Center  Faculty
LOunge.

Octoher26-Scminz\r,BanknLptcyLowandtheLegal
Afristorty  9 a.in,4 p.in., Meadow Brock Hall. Admis-
sion. Sponsored by the Division of Continuing Educa-
lion. Call 870-3120.

Octobcr29-31-Blooddrive,9a.in.-9p.in.,Oakland
Center Gold Rooms. Sign up tables open October 10
in Oakland Center, or call CHP0 at 370-2020.

November 2 - Michigan hinguistics Society annual
meeting, all day. Hosted by Department of Linguistics
and the College of Arts and Sciences. Call 370-2175.
ATHI.ETICS

October 5 - Volleyball with Indiana-Purdue (Fort
Wayne), 7 p.in., Lepley Sports Cemer. Call 370-3190.

October  6 - Volleyball  with  Lake Superior State
University, Lewis University and Hillsdale College, 11
a.in.,  8  and  7 p.in.,  I.epley Sports  Center.  Call  370-
3190.

Oc.ober 9 - Volleyball with Saornaw Valley State
University,  7  p.in.,  Ifpley  Sports  Center.  Call  370-
3190.

October  12 - Volleyball  with  Grand Valley State
University,  7  p.in.,  ljepley  Sports  Center.  Call  370-
8190,

October13-VolleyballwithFerrisStateUnivcrsity,
1 p.in., Lepley Sports Center. Call 370-3190.

October 13 -Tennis with Ferris State University, I
p.in., Lepley Sports Center. Call 370-3190.

October  20 -  Soccer with  Gannon  University,  2
p.in., Pioneer Soccer Field. Call 370-3190.
FIIJus

Octo:bet 5 z\nd 7 - Hum for Red October:, 7 a\nd 9..30
p.in.  Friday and  7 p.in. Sunday in 201  Dodge Ham.
Admission. Call 3704296.

October 12 and 14 -Q&.ir* Cha%gr, 7 and 9:sO p.in.
Friday and 7 p.in. Sunday in 201 Dodge Hall. Admis-
sion. Call 3704296.

October  19 and 20 - Rohaap 2,  7 and 9:30 p.in.
Friday and 7 p.in. Sunday in 201  Dodge Hall. Admis-
sion. Call 3704296.


